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1,111414PP wtAL thßATAl(kw*ilo w ero se first' sweet Smiles of May, ~

TeLVod,b•ZpraiseiVi. theTilgrim said,
Whosaw the blossoms peer •

Above the .brown leaves, dry and dead,
'"Belibld'Oer MaYflowarberet"

if 'herd oar rest' shall be,
Out:years' of ivendetirig:o'er,', •

, For os the Ilayttower,of the sea,ShallSpitlid her 'sale no more."
Gh I sacred flower of faith and hope!

'Artivreetly ntw'is then •
Ye bloom on manya•birchen slope,

In many a pintHlark glen. '

Behind a i-eiesiital's /rugged length,
Unchanged your.leaves *Old, • ;

"Like 'hivebehind the manly strength
Of the brade hearts'ofold. •

So lives'the Whittle' their sons, '
Their sturdyfaith be mirk, _

And ours the•lovo that overruns
lie rocky strength with flowers.

ape Wild and 'Autry day
Its skadown round us draws.;

The Mayflower ofhis stormy bay,
Fretidont's Struggling cause.

But warmer suns ere long shall bring
lo life toe. frozen sod;

And,, thret.ith -dead leaves of hope shall
'

Afresh the ildwers of God. •

El=

ited.Jacket. the lodise Chief,
Thy 'Orb; though Atriitria'sbosom stars would

• .`friglinsil .; • L, • ,
,•Tiukt metal pales as diamonds in ,tho. dark

And George the Enna wore in the dance at
• - Brifhti)ns,

toore coming evening dna* than thine.

Yet .!ti* a brave..one, acorning wind. slid
• weather,„

And, fitteil.foithi conch on field and flood,
Aa Rob Rife tartan for the Highland heather,

Or forest green, for England's Robin Hood.

•The tAospel Precious.
• •• 0, precious Gospel:! Will any merciless
• land endeavor, .to tear • awayfrom our
• best,,tbitierin find itreetest.atr4
4nue,throtigh whielrone rep of hope can
titer T2.: Would you., tear from ggod

• and•in.firm .1:leer! the only,,projf on which
their souls esti repose is (peace ? Would

' yorrtieprive •the dytog'olitheir only source
••of cerisolatibm? '. Would 'lsm rob the world
of its. richist treasure ? Id you let
loose the flood' gates of every vice, 'and
bring back upon the earth the horrors of
superstition er:the atrocities of atheism?
Then,' endeavor to subvert the Gospel ;

throw around you the 4rebrands of infidel-
ity ; laugh at religion and make • a mock
of futurity; hut ibe assured that for all
these things Got will .bring you into judg-
znent. I will,persuade myself that :a re-

gard fol. the welfare mf theircountri, if no
higher •motive, will induce men to respect

• the Christianreligion. And every pious
heart,will,sayi• rather let the light of the
sun be extinguished. than the precious
light• of the- Gospel.--Dr. Archibald
exatider. • ,..1 , •

Rose pkr,ecteus than Rubles.
Would it, not; plows's" you, to pick up

, strings of pearls, drops,of gold, diamonds
and preoioue stoups, as Jou pass 'along the
street t It,would_Auako you feel happy

.for,a month to come., ;:Buoh happinoss
you emi gipec ,to, other*, Howl do you
ask. By ilpppjug,eweet words, kind re-
marks, and ,pleasantsmiles as you pass
,long. :Thoecilirp true pearls and . precious
stones, which can tiPver. belest; of whioh

.u9ro-CRlallePthe 39u. SP? At9. tfutl
Iphau child :sae 13.0 pearlsdrop frim her
aboolta. t.3:91(4,thu,ha04 of. the (cloudless
lioy.• !Iciest diamonds sash 14.his eyes.
Smile 911 the sad44 dejected,.,a

,fUees,als ,aheelt more;*Rant ,quip the
most p.rogiuuli atone&waYaide.
amid theniiyba din, soil atthe fireside cif
the.p.o9ts Ar0P,w,905, and smiles to cheer
,and wh"
.restingiuponc your,pilloW at. the ...31ps of

if bad 104941,a score of
perishingJiwoi• 4d4) and
audtetailll4oiqi ytmp ;,,the,former, grow,hrightsirmillt

c, ,,
• • ' ,; t ;, ,

.1)0,;-Zhe flleveland Plain-
,ltsilerestyli'litnlSEhlotiolipeoidtan 'ofs: man
'froth/ called. intro-. the

iooitt'ef, one of iiur River 'street
He took roT his hat to Make

lili`beittrbdi.' • ' ' '" ! '
top Of the -rodrning toye, Misthor

-I).la'r-4i'vebeen toldyere in viant`o'belp."
#•' tsit little to replied Mr.
tiitli'mefeintile gravity.
YlTiit'llte'boy' for yew!. It'd bat little I

difitt"—sure it's the money that'M
t'fAlteeltlfal imp

- titian prevails among
the Seneca tritVe of adieus. When ar. In-
Aim soeidealdhis, A imprison a young
r bifillansil it,tirst begins to try its, power ,of
,inegs:itud. then loading it with kisses and
awoke, they looseits bonds over the grave
,ittithe,belief that it will not fold its wings
nns close. its eyes until it has flown to the

-spiritland end delivered its precious bur-
oiets ‘ut affection to the loved , and lost. It
tali,WO ettfrequent . to see twenty or thirty
birds lot loose over one grave.

le' understood that the dress making
itiikeinesi is abbot to be incorporated with

A number of active coopers
to hoop the ladies' petti-

#4eall the Model of ferualit elegance being
bb a mOlaitees cask or beer barrel:
ri Prayer. wait dot invented ; it was born
with thefirst sigh, the firatjay, the first
rlitriosi !Oldie Imam heart.

'Trait ing4Pdlrs Provldeaam.
Twe men used to work in-the fields to-

.letb(tr• ;One. -of them was cheerful and
happy, but. the other was •always full , of
fears, .and miserable. The fearful ~one
would pay.to his companion, "What would
become ,of my children. if I wore to dial!'
And the otherwould try and pemaide him
to be thankful that be was yetabla towork.
and-topers bread for them; kw be could
not comfort him.

Now in the Acid in which •they were at
work,, they, spied-two pests in one bash,
and, they used to watch theold birds gold
in and out alithe.thiY,long, with. food or
their little Ones. And they often spoke to
each other,about :thecue ofthese birdsfor
theiKyoung. But one slay, just as one of
the old birds wiut flying-to his neat, a hawk
pounced 'down ppm) ham, and carried him
away. And• now, the poor man who had
hede 'Miserable before, became ten times
More Miserable: ": OR could hardly aleep
all 'for thinking „firstfirsi of the poor
liltlo blide that bad;noparents to feed them,
then of his own children who would have
no'oue.tctwork ,for them ifha should dio.

Inthe 'morning ha went softly to the
bush, and looked in at the nests, for he
thought he abOuld see the young birds in
one of the neat dying. But he was aston•
mind, to see they were alive in both nests,
toad .chirping'as merrily as if no hawk
hitdever come neat. them. He could not
tell bow it could be; so he sat down close
by to watch ttiem., Presently be saw the
old birds, belonging to one of>the nests, fly
in, and ihoy :fed the little ones in one of
them, and then they went away and came
back with food to the little ones in the
other Emit; and'sOlbey went onall the day
long. And lie called his companion, and
almost weptforjoy* he slowed him Ibis
thing.

So they •said'to- tech other. that they
would imitate the , birds. sad work as well
as they could, each for his own Bunny. so
long as he 'wu Side; and ifeither ot them
shoulci.die;,or be unable to work. then the
othor should go on and labor for both fain
flies.

What _a blessed thing it would have
been for that poor, fearful man, if he bad
known the kind words the 131:vionronce
spoke, l'Are not five sparrows sold for two
farthings, and not One of`them is forgotten
before Godl Fear not, therefore; ye are of
more 'value than many sparrows."

Sidney Smith on Swearing.
Sidney Smith,. when travelling in a

slue coach ono day, long befell, railroads
:Wftidreamed of,sru terribly annoyed by.
o young man, who had Acquired thepo-
lite art of swearing to such an extent that
he could not help interlarding his discourse
with it, as though it were a constituent
part of the. language. As there was a la-
dy, present, the matter was doubly annoy-
ing. After enduring the young man's
displays for some time. ti.e 'swag, wit
and iioar," as one of his cockney admi-
rers called him. asked permission to tell
the company a little anecdote, and thus
commence&:

,Once upon slime(boots, sugar tongs
and tinder-boxes) there was a king of
boots, sugar tongs and tinier boxes)

England who. at a grand ball. (boots. su-
gar tongs and tinder boxes) picked up the
Duchess of. (boots, sugar tongs and tinder
boles) Shrewsbury's garter (boots, sugar
tongs sod tinder boxes) and said : 4lloni
soit qui nal y (boots, sugar tongs and
tinderboxes) pease, which means in Eng-
lish. 'Evil be to him, who (boots. sugar
tongs and tinder ,•boxts) evil thinks.
This was the origin of(boob, sugar tongs
and tinder, boxes) of the order of the gar-
ter."

When Sidney Smith had eonoluded, the
young gentleman said, .

"A very good story, stir—rather old—-
but what the devil has boots. sugar tongs
and tinder boxes to:do with it." -.

will toll you, my young friend,
whet 1/4 1..=utay eyes; &c., have to do with
your conversation. tho meantime,
allow me to, savoliat's my style of swear-
ing."' •

Benedict Arnold.
The following letter we dip froni the

Home ic;urnal:-
: "qoifar from my,present residence yet
stands the bowie wheie Benedict Arnold
oncelived, and in which be kept a ,drug
store,the sign rot which is still, in the gar-
rel. Some lair eay, I shall Midaivor
vilit the promisee. sodgive , you. a de.
.ecription- Meanwhile, I send.,youthis
literal ropy ofa letterfrom Arnold's moth-
er Abm...loil,_ohich__l,..rmapiapil :from _a_

reapeotable lady of this_ city. It
overflows with Mothetii purity and,affec-
lintt ftir her'recreant child. It is dated

,lionwicre, (Conn it Apri112,1754.
''.'Disks CHILDI _I received loud ofthe 'fila

instant,an,d was glad to bear you was well ;

pray, trii deardet ,your fint concern be. to
mah your peace ' with 'Bed, as it is, of 'all
concerns, of ye 'gretest iMpartance, keep a
steady watch over your thoughts,. word!, and
actions be dutiful to superiors, obliging to
equals, and affable to inferiors—ifany such
there be; always choose that your companions
be of your bette%_thatby their goodexamples
you may learn. From your affectionate moth-
er, "'HANNAH ARNOLD!

"P. S.—l have aent you fifty shillings—-
youse it prudently u you are accountable
to God and your Father. Your father and
aunt joyna with me in love to Mr. Cogswell
and lady, and yourself. Your sister is from
home.

"Addressed to Mr. Benedict Arnold, at
Canterbury.'

"The above letter is one hundred and
two years old. It is an exact copy, and
confirms the (act that Arnold's mother

was a pore-minded Christian woman, who
performed her duty both by precept and
examp:a."

Advice, like enow, the softer it falls, the
longer indwells upon, and the deeper it
sinks into the mind.

A bashful Printer refused a situation in

a printing office where tamales were eams
pluyed,saying he never .4et up" with a
girl in his life. •

, gFARLESS iD,'F'RES,'•

doughfaces marched off and consigned to
political oblivion [Applause.] They are
sent off to their long homes, and "the
mourners go about .the streets" [Laughter.]
Out of 44 Northern Democrats who
proved recreant to their trust on the Ne-
braska question. seven only were left to
tell the story in the next Onngrcss ; in-
stead of 92 men from the Free &aka to
hold up the hands of Franklin Pierce, as
there were in*lBs2, there are but 19 to'sbe
found in 1855 [Applause.] Then look
at the different States, and see how they
have changed their entire fronts. See
hoW clean a sweep there has been in Mas-
sachusetts, in Rhode Island, in Maine, in
Connecticut; and then look yonder a-
mong the Wolverines, the Suckers, the
Hoosiers, and the Buckeyes—roliat do
you find-there? Lamest] of 12 Democrats
sud 9 Whigs in the Buckeye State, you
'find in 1854 an undivided delegation—-
hot a Whiting 'hind 'of a Jesse left to tell
the story [Great laughter and applause.]
That is hotall: In New Hampshire, the,
home of Frank Pierce [hisses]—how un-
grateful [laughter] both Houses' of the
Legislature are for freedom. And, as if
New HaMosbire knew what was good

for store eyes in. a hot day, John P. Hale
is ilirdit back into the Senate for four
Years ‘itilook outfor-'their' interests [Ap-
please.] Effects are alWays propor
eon to their causes. 'Whit. was it, that
started the entire North. It was that base
prepoeitioo .,to take away the ,landroarke
letWeeh '`Freedom `hill' Slaiery—land.
marks that hadhad> been, fixed by a solemn

_compact: for-thirteifoor •:years.4-to ,remote

tke.in,ircuo,ll6;tto,the, 49th, parallel of
north liittinle, to theborders of the.
Queen's domiolons, hue it ever no-1
curred,,to, yo(l*mount of territory
WS'alitiatitettdirig about t It 485,0001
squire milesofterritory-4mial to twelve
Stilleiotthestize,bl New ,York, or forty.Itwo like the noteglorioue State of Mae-
ts4tasetis [Applause.] ,IWearestrugg.

ling to save Freedom a great' flower gar-
den; situated ifildWey between the Atlant-
ic ithd Paelfiti—a sort: of .resting place,
where- thej Anglo•Saiton in his on.

ward ;treed ,over the, Western Continent
can,panse and find a homein the middle

tho mitteinent: The proposition is to
take this fair field end,curie it with Slav-
ery. making it Waste and barren like Vie-
,ginia, instead of •fertile ,and fruitful like
New .York; to convert it • into a land of
pistols and bowie.knives like Arkansas,
ittsteadpfieland ofthrirtand wealth like
iii/SPopeirt;. In entivert, it into a land of
whisky' ud rifl eslike'Missouri, instead, of
cUltivated fields, farina. and tailrinols. like
Ohio [APplanse.] Thetis what the South
propoee. It is s contest worth our gran.
ple ; there. is something for us to do.—
Let the ask you one question further
Who wad it that aprung this measure

'upon tui Wati called for it 1 I En

glad to tell you that it was not the peo-
ple [Applause.] And I will give the
§outh the credit they deserve, when I
say they, hid not dream of asking such a
thing. Who then did spring it uponus t
'lf you papers at Washington to
fint.the petition's for that infamous enact-
ment I:venture. to say• they could , all be
put in a ledy!e„portfolin and carried to

schools while ifyou will gather up the
remonstrances against it they will onm
up in btilk to ilie.tinntrnitude of a Connec-
ticut' ltay-stack [Applause.] Senators'
desks groaned- with the Weight of these
ielnenstrances ; and when that one, signed
by pie three thousand clergymen of N6w
Eoglind, wae,presented [applause] it was

not:because it was signed by clergymen
but because it was understood to be the
embodiment of the great moral and relig.
nos sentiment of the North, that they es-
studied a certain limber-backed Senator
whopresented it [Laughter.] It was
becaUse it was the, embodimentof North-
ern aentiment that the authors of this
ticheme--liketertain Gadariues in ancient
times-cried out. "Why hest thou come
to torment tut before our time 1" [Great
laitghter.] But who was it that demand-
ed this, meartnre 1 I will tell you. It
was three politieal demagogues I don't
want to name them: It is not polite in a
'great assembly'to call names. But 1 will
give you their habitattons. One is a man
that registers his name at the west end of
lake Erie at Detroit—a wheezy, fat old
horse. they crowded off the race in advance
[Laughter. J. Another is a man that crone
trom the white hills Of' New liatnpshire
and the prospect is that he will go buck to
the place whence, he came and take his
entire Cabinet with him . ; and he will
not be the first • man that went back, tak-
ing with him seven spirits worse than the
first [Laughter and applause.] Tho
third, and by no means the least of the
trio, is one who wee (Mtn near the foot of
the Green Mountains, but left his native
home very, early and moved to the ',Nest.
And lest you should nut know whom I
mean, I will tell yeti that one of his
names bears a close affinity; as do his
heart and soul, to that of the man who in
1779 made a proposition to betray the
fortress of West Point to the British [Ap.
plause.] Where are them, three men
now ? [Laughter.]
"When shell we three meet again
In thunder, lightning or in ram:' [Laughter.]

All crowded off the course, and a math
put on the track in their places whose on-
ly recommendations are negative qualities
[Applause.] As they said of one of the
heathen deities, his great merit consists in
the fact that he is a great bundle of nega-
tions. That is the kind of man ttnit has
superseded all these nimble fellows that
played this gamer so artfully. Nnw, let
me ask you another question. what was
it that startled the North and aroused this
universal indignation ? It was an jukes!.

tien of a .compact—a compact that had
been solicited by the South and reluctant-
ly granted by the North. And so odious
was it to the people of the North, that eve-
ry statesinan.who took part itt it failed to

maintain himselfwith hisconstituents, and
had to walk out of the political
But when we entered the coinpacit,'when

we bad put our hand, and seal toil,. we
had too much honor to back' out from it.
And when that measure passed, how watt
it carried through finally ? It called to its j
aid the giants of the South. I 'have their
names now in my mind,.who came in at
last to the rescue :Lounge, Pinckney, Mc.;
Lean, and last but not least, Henry Clay
[Great applause.] These men were call-
ed for. They carried the matter through.
And where now are the men, that put their
hand to it 1 I remember the celebrated
letter of Pinckney, after the passage of
the measure. Said. he': "Last night we
carried the measure through. It will ve-
ry soon give the South six or eight more
Senators." These allcameolong.. '`But"
said he, "we agreed to prohibit Slavery
North of a certain line. We did that to

quiet agitation on the subject It is a
fruitless and barren donation to the North:
Long years must roll round before the
sound of civilized manwill be heard North
of that line." But I tell you, fellow-citi-
zens, the tread of the Angloßaxon man is
firm and 'rapid I When- Freedom,. with
melting eye and yearning heart, was look-
ing over that broad. Territory, when we
of the North were abOut to step in and
take our part of the compact, it was sud-
denly discovered . that the bargain was a
bad one—that it was 11880881iiilliOW81 7*
that it meet be dieievered—that it meat be .

I broken down andtrampled under lout
I-want to say- one word more [O9 on l go
on I] •I would like to 'draw a contrast ;

and I wish I had a power of imagination
adequate to the task!' You bear, a cer-
tain class of menpaying "These settlers
in Kansas broke the laws of theTerritory.
'There were !awe there, and they ought to
have been obeyed." . I would like to get
one ofthoselgla say-eyedLocofocos who say
suchthings, [great laughter,] and ask him
the, question, What would they think if,
this picture should he reversed 1 Suppose,
in 1854, it had Chanced, among the many
other things that- might have been, that
William H. Seward had been President
of the United States [Great and euthurk
Rade applause.] Suppose - that at tine
time 'there Mid been an Abolition majority,
in Congress, and that in a moment unlook-
ed for that eccentric man, Senator Wade
of Ohio [great applause]—;he knows how
to pull a trigger, and that is a good deal—-
[great applause]---..suppose that Senator
Wade had sprung a trap upon Congress
and the country, by proposing that the
act of 1820, which introduced Missouri as
a Slave State into the Union:be repealed
and, thinking there would he a little stir
about it, should have taken care in hie bill
to make provisiou that the bona-fide set-
tiers should have.a right to discuss and
vote upon the question de novo, whether
they will have Slavery in the ierritory of
Missouri.. But

S lavery
that, when the

day of election COMM three thousands
Buckeye votes, under JoshuaR. Giddings,
[applause.] should come from Ohio. two
thousand iutire Suckers of Illinois under
Trumbull. Capplemma fifteen hurdred
more from Missouri—and, then added to
these, there phonic' bo a thousand Radicals
under Lloyd Garrison [laughter]--eup.
pose that these men, all banded together,
hover round the confines of Missouri, and
on the night before election! they go over,
fife and drum, with banner displayed, ev.
ery man armed with a pistol, rifle and dirk;
•aml, marching to the polls,give every
man five.minutes to comply with their re•
quest or be shot; and they dgrastate the
entire confines of Missouri, elect a major.
ity of men residing in Ohio, in Arkansas
in Penneylvnnia, in New-York. What
do you think such a Legislature would
be likely to, do I They would know
what they were elected for, and they
would do it.' They' would declare for
their first act, that any man that sees fit to
discuss thequestion whether Slavery can
exist in 'Aliseutiri shall branded es crim•
inal, and haveseven years in the Peniten-
tiary. Don't you think, fellow-citizens,
that for all this there would be something
of a rustling down South 1 Would there
not be an alarm 1 Would not the entire
sentiment of the world rise up and pro-
teat against such a course ? Suppose if
the whole people of that State should rend
a memorial to President Seward,complain-
ing of their wronge, and he should say to

them : ',You shall have justice done to
you—l never meant, anything wrone—l
will call a new Governor, ifyou are not
satisfied ;" and he'summons Fred. Doug-
lass to go and be Governor (applause.]—
Suppose Fred. Douglass goes there and
on the confines of Miesouri makes a great
speech—he is aide to do it(great applause]
—since Henry Clay died there is hardly a
man in . this country who con do it better

1 than 'Fred. Douglass [great and enthuritts-
tia.applause.] Suppose Fred. 'Douglass
says that he bus come to entry out the
laws of the Legislature, and vows his ad-
hesion, to the .cause, declaring that he will li
stand by it. Let me ask you. fellow-citi-
zens, soberly—and here I come to a ;Mini
over vvhieli humanity might wesp•—would
not those fields be drenched with blood be-
fore, one-half that I have narrated should
come to pass.? Would not the Capitol be
razed 'to the 'ground 1 IVould not Pied-
dent Seward be driven away Irmo' thl: ci-
ty 1 What would not an outraged people
have done 1 Is there any one among you,
Soft Face or Hard Face, Soft Shell or
Hard Shell, who for one moment would
have said that the people ought to. have o-
beyed those Abolition Laws 1 ,le there a

Iman, that would have pretended that 1—
[Cries of No !No ! ] And 'yet hew is
the matter now 1 W nen it turns out that
it was your bull that gored my ox. oh what
a difference that maker,: [Great applause.)
That is the picture ! I never found .is

Mall Whig in sober earnest would say that
they 'should have been, or be rnier,.tibeyed
[Great applause.] 'I don't wonder that
they voted against investigation.. Whata 1
picture would have been presented therell
[applause.] Now. how • does gin's;
stand before us zisirksht ? lam ateuesoliw.l
ed to plead owes i it - tit 2.ls4lsettroseints ;

but oh ! dim is adifa; thatioandp Wore
I me to.iiight whole-hueri&are giiiiiee,lo-',‘;`ii-,...-:

,Gli.iiifi,j).qiqi:fl.;,,F;jlj.D.A.Y,,:E:t.ENlN GI ..JUii E...20, - ,18513..
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41 kw blietwonilladdlair;
• Budding, or inooulationi is one of the

most general) and, inibis country, by fir
the • most important method of summer
propagatimi.: This operation consists in
removing wired from the varietY..to•- be
propagated, and inserting it on another,
which is called the stook. Ite Stleeetllde-
ponds upon the follewing Isouditiona:
In the first ,place there , must he a certain
degree of affinity between the teciek and
the, parent plant frbm which We propose
tspropagate. Thus, suiting fruit trees,
the apple, crab, pear, quint?), tuespiltts, and
mountain ash, ,all belong to the same nat-
ural family,, and awl be worke.ti aPoa each
other. The plum, • apricot; nectarine.
peach and *lnland, ' form adotht4 natural
division, and work upon each other. • The
cherry must be worked,upon some kind; of
cherry, and currants and gooseberries go
Figether. In general practice the apple
is worked' either upon apple seedlings
which are called free stocks, or upon the
doucain or paradise, which are dwarf
growing species, and are used for the
purpose of making small trees. The
pear is either worked upon pear seedlings, '
which are called free stocks, or upon the
quince to make dwarfs; occasionally it is
worked upon the mountain ash and thorn.
Bat it must be borne in mind that while
all varieties succeed on the pear seedling,
a certain number fail entirely ou, the other
stocks we have named: The cherry is
worked either upon seedling, or what is
known as, the trtazgard. a small, black.
sweet cherry, that form a. very large ro-
bust tree ; or for dwarf, on the witthafeb.
or perfumed cherry, which is a email tree
with bitter fruit, aboutai large as a com-
mon ailed per. • •
-:In-the second placerthe.buds-,must be

in a proper state. • The shoot, or scion
budded from, must be the presentseasen'e
growth, and it must be mature—that is it
should have completed its growth, ',which
is indicated by the formation of a. bud on
the point, called the terbrinal bud, and the
buds inserted should be wood buds. On a
shoot of thishind; there are a number of
buds unsuitable for Working ; those at the
base being butpartially developed.are liable
to become dormant, and those on the poini,
where the wood is pithy, perish. The ri-
pening, or maturing of the bade, must reg-
ulate the -period of budding, So that the
time atwhich any given tree or class of
trees should be worked, depends, upon
the season, the soil. and Wier cirourostan-

; Cell which control the ripmin*of wood.--
tln ourclimate, -plums usually ooltridite
!their growth earlier then other fruit trees,
and are, therefore. budded first ; usu-
ally have ripe buds by the middle of July.
In some cases, when the stocks are likely

•to stop growiug early, it beccimee necessa-
ry to take the buds before the entire

; shoots have completed their 'growth,
: and then the ripe buds from the middle
!and • lower parts aro chorea. • Cherries
come next, and are generally worked a-
bout the first of August. The buds must
be mature, or a failure will be cer-
tain.

In the third place, the stock must be in
the right condition—that is, the bark
must lift freely and cleanly from the wood,
and there must be a sufficient, qtiantity of
sap between the bark and 'wood to sustain
the inserted bud and form a union with it.
Stocks, such as the common aorta of plum. ,
pear. and cherry, that finish their growth
early, must be worked early; while such
as the peach, qUince, wild or ['Witt plum,
Mahaleb cherry, etc., that grow late must
be worked late. If these .stocks that
grow freely till late in the,autumn . be bud-
ded early, the buds will either be covered
up—"drowned" as 'it is technically call-
ed—by the rapid formation of a new
woody substance. or they, will be forced
out into apremature growth. ,

A very great degree of sappiness, in 'ei-
ther the stuck or bud, make up, in Part,
for the drYnest of tha other. Thus, lrithe
fall, when plum bade aro quite dry,ive can
work them successfully on stocks that are
growmg rapidly. , This is a very.fortenate
circumstance. too. Young stocks, with. a
smeoth;clean bark, are nioro 'easily aid
euecessfolly worked thin Old. tna, and
when it happens that the latter have tobe
used, young parts of them ahould be chosen
to insert the bud on. • . ,

In localities where buds are liable to in-
jury trent freezing and''thawhig •in the
winter, the beds are surfer 'on the'north
side of the stock, and when :exposed:to
danger front wind, theyshould~be inserted
on the side facing, the point whore the
most; dagetitis wind blows front. At-
tention to this point; ifur
washy of tying np, which in large prati•
ties is an item ofsome moment.

In the fourth place, theman* opera-
tion must be performed.with,,neatuess and ,
despatch. If a Mid be taken off With rag-
ged edgesi' or if it, be 'ever 'so slightly ,
bruised. or if the bark of the stook be not

lifted clean withotit bruising the Woad
der it, the case will certainly be a failure.
The budding knife must be thin and sharp.
A roughedged razor is no more certain to
makea painful shave, than a rough edged
budding.knifo is to make an unsuccessful
bud. It takes a goodknife, &steady hand,
and considerable practice to cut off buds
handsome, well and quick. As to taking
out the particles of wood attached to the
bud, it matters little, if the cut be good
and nut too deep. in taking out thewood
great care is necessary to avoid taking the
root of the bud with it. Thou when the
bad is in its place, it must be well tied up.
Nice, smooth, soft strips of bark, like nar-
row ribbons,are the beat and most conven-
ient in common use. Every part of the
cut must be wrapped so firm as tb exclude
the air completely ; and this should be
done as quickly as possible, as the air soon
blackens the inner surface of the newparts
that are placed in contact.

We have thus stated briefly, for the ben-
eat of beginners, the chief points that re-
Oita particular attention ie budding,.or
'emulation. Amateurs who have, but lit-
tle to do abottld choose the mornings and
everting( or 'cloudy, cool days, to dotheir.

huddiltrOmCnurstry-men moat work all
'weathers,, and in allhoura of the day ; but

if b
their 'superior' ekill d quickness renders
it lasebitsardous; eu only a few etocke
are tobe worked, s the weather happens
to bedly, 'a therm watering or two will
be of.great service i making the bark lift
freely.—The Hortiulturist.

Plums% TO Toil Potarr.—A certain

1..lawydr, in a New °gland town, who
we's noted for Ahiso reachings and short
comings, during a val came under con-
viction, mid ticked or the prayers of the

atits
church; for the'furl armee of his collier-
slim.• . His,appeal '

, responded toby
one of the saints, ?eccentric but !Plod?
04 fOlien, weflIttiOrn tor , being plain.
blunt, square toed aid• flit, footed. He
Went'at It thus': ' ! ' ' '

' oWe earnestly .eireit thee, 0 Lord; to
sanctity our penitent brother, here. Fill
his heart, with gootin wind grace, so that
he, may uow roma Itiat evil ,ways, and
hereafter follow in' e strait path. We'
know. 'good-Lord. . levee-, that it is re-I(plied of him ve - bat appropriated
;worldly goods to hi

t

II dishonestly,: to

make restitution feu fold; but.wedu be-
seech thee to have , ' erey,po this erring
b rother, as it would " impassible for him
to-tle that, and lit hi ''offfoe • the beit' ho
can do without begg •nchla family entire-
ly, for insnce, say , his paying twenty
.

tA
five cents on.the d ! r,7'

An'honest son of, b lately arrived in
Baltioore, was mapeyed to, drive a cart.
Not being an , adept lapin art and ,Rptory,
of holing dirt, be sus ieofully`perplexed
when he wished to elpty the cirt, and af-
ter es much mancentviritigas would luiveief-
bind to move:a sev ty four, be mantled
up to_ the ,_liersettl &Mese& thit.,llidal
with a powerful g ,and saog,put, witha hearty good wil , :aredi up 1riim tip /:'fcalculating, we 'en One, that 'hor'se
would elevate hims flue enough'to emptY

An hour of honer; abor will give any
non a better iiiipelikeethin' all the rdcita
between here and Egypt:

Love—A moroititstresoi whoa, memo,
ry gilds the day. '

. ' ' .

A Illundred,ittsurs Ago.,

Where, where are all-the birds that sing
A hundred rears,. ?

The'Llowers thatin ty sprang
A hundred yetith , ?

. Lae •
• The eyes that wi d

In. flashes shown '
Soft, eyes upon-- • , '

Where, oh Where, are lips and e yes,
The Maiden's's:Mies, the lover's sighs,

That lived so long agoL• • -

Who peopled all the city streets •
A liundredyears ago"?

Who filled the church withfaces meek,
A hundred tears ago ? '

The sneering tale
Of sister , frail,
The plot that work'd

•'A brother's hurt, •• •' -•

Where, oh where are plots and inters,.
The poor man 's hope, the rich man'sfears,.

That lived so long ago? • ' •

Whereare the graves where dead men slept
• A hundred years ago •
Whowere they the, living wept.;

AA hundred years ago
- By other men '

That knew not "them,. ", •

Their lauds areAllied „

Their graves aro filled :

Yet nature then was just asigay •,

And bright the pun shown. se to-day,
• A hundredyears ago ,

• . ,

SPEECH OF HON. E, O.OCULVER.
ICP.Amoog lbw speakem at the New

York ~Kausas ,Mooting. last week,. was tbo
'Hoe. E. D5.:131.1%11, who; Ibus .roper

FELLOW PiTtriarra•••••twill occupy.your
ettettiett.fer ia ler montents,,tor.the put-
poem ofkeeping !you still untilsomebody
elie 'mines forward. •.1 stn rejoiced : to
see such'nit Odeari:of Wes'. hare to:night.
I is se indicitionkot•what the stale olthei
poldip pglle tp,, it.ise,„counterpartof the

nlorious meeting we hod herts the,.othey
ight ;'#)r piu ger a fire intothrotigli

[Laughter: J'The,notu levee treaded'
.of epestehitodtha liberty ofthe press .also
levestherights. of Jiallefs,s and ,is ready,to
stand up for theialCApplautte.) When
'you' see wins likii there all over the coon.

yitts are led to inquire what the cause
'isand .where it lies. It is now 'two years,
_fourJigoalwarkstitrenteen days since the

of this .country were told that- the
Country had gone'securely to real. -The
,ptilitical doctors had told us that the five
bleeding wounds of the body politia were
healed and that agitation was at an end.
The Conventions of Baltimore affirmed
that the whole matter was settled, and one
party—the Democratic—told us that they
meont to hurl a political anathema at any
Mail,. or any set of men, who should re-
new the agitation on the question of Slav-
erY. Although some,of us didn't, like the
adjustment very well, yet it is due to his-
tory and to fact to say that the great mass
o f the peoplehad accepted the Compromise.
The country, had gone to rest. We had
'etnbarked on board of the old ship call-
ed "Finality." We tvere like passengers
on board of a Californa steamer out at
night under the canopy of heaven—the
stars keeping watch over our heads. The
ocean was tranquil; but suddenly, at mid-
night, a cry was heard front the quarter
deck ; there iti'danger nigh—the ship is
in trouble. Every passenger leaps from
his berth—all !mode are summoned on
deck. What now is the cry? "There is a
wave of agitation, mountain•high, about
to overwhelm this • Finality ' and send
her to the bottom. Fellow-citizens is
my picture too strong ? (Cries of "No,"
"No.'g Look over the fifteen Northern
States of this Union for the last two years
and tell me when you ever ‘siw such an
upheaving of the masses—such a hustling
'out and putting in—whole regiments o

TWO'DOraiii4B- -. 4o .o4NUNL''''''
t r

fiUMBEI

deed. -Shale trainer hergirrenonwhittlift
dust. She is Aid iti' tbolttibiliineuta or .
mourning. She has been trampled under
foot and yell nigh croaked. - Whirs sr".
thnse people tii-itighil ' Ton look snow
that these people have been driven out,
emittered; shotfor,isthat 7 For orbittaul:
Because they loved Liberty; • CApplause.)
Because,' loving Liberty, they deetodoad
to defend it. [Applause.] Do you w00...
der that that inimitable Quaker petri,J,Ows
G. Whittier--[bolaWrpus applause.t5chtering]'-1 thank God this he Is not
only puet—[terning to Williniti Da
firyrant]—who has brought iloiter thy
classic muses to our own age. 100 11• 11
and enthusiastic applause, terothteuecite,
three hearty cheers.l Judge Culver,,a(-,
ter the applausehad aubslded: recited

_

sei•
end verses from Whittier's palm.' -"TIN(
Burial of ,Barbetur," and took hie lieitior
mid loud clapping of bandit. . : - r:.:1

The N„ T. Illereld tip the CI
nail ,Cenventless. •

Tho following is the pith pr,",ladiuM
article in the Isi, Y. lieraWof tiro 4th

'.We know of nothing so full ,of wan—-
leg to the people ,of this Union ,as Ott,
labors, the fuss and Summery, the th.tgith
ting exhibitions Of corruption and ditiwie.
jig, and the motley gatheringof the
birds of. prey and carrion crows whistbsW
tend, the acc"clionentin,there knee
ofeamof those .modern,political tettel,
known as national conventions.

Forexample, theeinitinnati
assembled for,the modeatporpoott of ditt.l
taring to the democracy of. the, Ultima
their exclusive candidate fee rrerifistd;oX.
the United States, meets under the im-
pressive auspices of piotols .and: bowies
kniveo, bludgeons .and terrorism; and is
graced:by. the company of:Sve 'heeded
gamblers end blaeklege, .and fees three
to four buudred women of the tetrasclike;
tired' from the stews of our large int*,
and all revelling together as in- the` es'
tivities of a common jubilee. Snoh is the
revolting spectacle now exhibited' WA*.
insulted, enlightened and intelligenl4oo:!
pie by the once ,venerable and high.tossk
democratic party. In fact, this parity, o 6
long plpming itself as the party of t&S
Union and the constitutioni' hea fillets SW
length under 'the control of the niggerdiri•
yens of the South, as completely se dm,
broken fragments of both the old pert*
of the North have sunk into the dirty
schemes of the nigger worshipping dents-
gognes of this section. I • • -;

ThisCincinnati Conference ofthe Idnet,
drivers will, ofpoorest, give usa highsons-,
ding platform, full of windy abstraotions
and unmeaning rubbish, withwhich togull
and hood.wtok the honest'yeomanry ofthe
country ; whereas, if the PriociPloo of *l*
niggersdrivers' convention were truly ex.
prosabd, they would be given in sem IRA.
plattorm as the following, to wit

1. Resolved, •That niggers, pistols, bowie
knives and bludgeons are the foodateental
principles of the Democracy, as mosstracted
under the administrationof ourwarlike Prank-
lin Pierce, by our dear tilendi, the•Setitheris
nigger drivers.

2. Resolved, That the freedem of speech IL
liableto abuses even in the United States flea:
ate ; abases which canonly be confided by
the application of the grata percha to Okras-
lied head of thei offending party as he aim in,
his chair;'andthat in thus beating aiabolition -
Senator we are righteously vindicating the:
true policy of the "unterrifieddetarocrecy.."

2. Resolved, Thatthe killing of S eatitakitt•
ble Irish.waiter holding the p.ositioaof sittig4
ger, for neglect of ,duty or uspaleace to*
democrtuic guest coming down to a late
breakfast, is a proper' warning to the vilools'
Irish race that they can no longer expect (o

ride, rough shodover thedemocracy ofthe Un-
ion. •

4. Resolved, As the constitution, as inter-
preted by our Soutbern teachers the alggerdri.t
very, has alizady. established Afriatuslavet7
all the territories of the United Stites: that-
"squatter sovereignty" isa hutabneonstdeni-'
big behind the ago, and that all abolitionor,
free State squatters should be expelled fro m
Kansas, ifnecessary, by fire and sword,

This, in whatever disguises' of high
sounding .verbiage, the Cincinnati .nigger
drivers' derma:sue .platform may
ten—this, we dare, say, will be its vesper
interpretaticin.

* • • . • • a.,

It is a very easy thing to make plat::
forms. Tiiey , are but the trope set..l7
cunning demagogues in which to catch,
aim ple and credulous noodles. It nutters
little now what may be the Werbiage.of
the democratic platform—it matters little ,
who may be the democratic nominee, so
far as the policy of, the party is ocouternak
It boa heoome,too much degradedand de-
moralized—too much the slavish tool
its nigger driving managers=te' be iitif.
further practical benefit to the uonnirr sot
it stands. ' ' , t

The Cincinnati jugglers,affect to holies'',
that their nominee will be elected without;
an effort. irst there can be no doubt that

' a large majority of the American pektpli .
are disgusted with the blunders ad wines
of this Pierce Administration—dieosea
with the bloody ruffianism -ebb:Althiss in;

fused into the demoeratio estop, endues-%
ions to rebuke and drive outotpewer hetic
Northern nigger ,worshippers sad Banat-,
ern nigger drivers. We denot ittelndi ii
this classification ofnigger delimit'the vet;
body of the honeit;ifigh•miesial, emsserili--
Live, Union.lairiog people of the Sootliews:
The nigger"drivers are but A areallforthieo
of thtlitaliernpeople i but they are kko,
actilemecessign jugglers,by whom thewilt
of the great majority leauffoested,- *Sid
throtigh whom their wishes sod' tbitir pirkk

I ciples are betrn3ed. A. hal(dosse 'soon%
idomagogues may thus contrive to for sail

!pervert, caricature end ontrOhepS.,a*
opinions of their party, tztt 11 lib* istski,
and $ hundred jugglersit Chtioideitd aunt
thus dictate the law, 006 therms.
ciroutnatams.• the two•thiede voteHiCillos".
public plunder, to the balker the
tiglig# posy or the whole Union. ~
for'lestants. srrint huatilittled to

dor New Iv*Ititeitittilib Arab
swop*: It,assitTh'sl4.ibi.:‘l lllomitaini'thior is view oftinei rk
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